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THE INTEGRATED APPROACH TO RURAL IN THE SUDAF

-; ■ ■ ■ ■ Definition „ .

■:-.,. . The> most .considered definition of. community development, as

accepted by .the* United Nations -Economic and'Social Council, is that

it is a process designed to create conditions of economic and social
progress for the whole community with its active participation and

the, fullest possible reliance upon the community initiative." The
plain meaning of the words "Community Development Project" is a'plan
or a scheme for the-all-round betterment of the lot of a group of ' ''

persons residing'in the same area and having common heritage and common
needs of life. -.-..-,,..,..

The Community Development projects7 aim in the developing count
ries, as .ours, ■•■is- to secure the fullest development of the material

and human resources of the area Yindsr projects. The fulfilment of the
objective in view is ensured by the adoption of measures for a rapid

increase in food and agricultural production and in.cottage and village
industrial products,- education, improved health standards -and introduc
tion of new skills and occupations with' the result that the programme
as a whole could lift the rural- community to a higher.level of economic
organization and to improve the standard of living,

l/The Democratic Republic of the Sudan Ministry of .Co-operation and
Rural Development Department of Co-operation. "
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' The problem of how to change the outlook of the majority of our

population who live in the rural areas and how to arouse enthusiasm

for new ways of life and how to create a will in them to lead a tetter

life is one of the most, difficult ones.

Government's efforts at "bringing about social and economic improve

ment, in rural areas are directed through well organized development

departments such as Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, Co-operative, Health,

.Education, etc- These departments work independently of one another,

following their individual programmes without a sense of common objective %

and cover only one aspect of the villager's life. Each department approaches

the villager through its own way and the weakest link in each of these

departments was usually the last official who had to "be in touch with the

villager. This official is in most cases inadequately trained and ill-

equipped for discharging his duties and is, in consequence, incapable of

providing the requisite guidance to the villager- Besides, the activities

of the different departments of Government are not also co-ordinated with

those of local bodies which are responsible for welfare services in the

rural areas, like roads, communications, water supplies. The result is

that there are no concentrated efforts to study the villager's life as

a whole and improve all aspects of his.life through team-work of officials

working under a single agency. That is why they are unable to "bring about

a change in the outlook of. the villager, in- order to achieve a higher

standard of life or to mobilize looal initiative and resources for the

betterment of rural conditions.

The main..features of the community development projects are that

they cover only a few scattered selected areas for concentrated effort

though they have a comprehensive aim. The intention is obviously not to

neglect the rest of the community, but to make sure of success by-making

a small beginning in a concerted manner in comparatively smaller areas

and then make them applicable to the rest of the community.

Since all phases, of rural life are closely inter-related, there

must be a co-ordination of various activities involved, such as social,

economic and educational, etc. ■ . ■ -.

. A more important feature of the community development projects is

the great emphasis which they place on the initiative for self-improvement

and.a desire for rural development in general on the part of rural people

themselves. ■ ■ .

The' essence of the community projects is therefore to assist the

people to help themselves. Thus willing and spontaneous co-operation and

participation of the people in the execution of the plan for the betterment

of their lot is encouraged. Another equally important feature is that the

projects- provide for a single multi-purpose agency reaching the very, doors

of the farmers. ,
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Thus..they -can avoid the "basic drawbacks of the former method of

approach.,through, various independent working departments. Lastly, the

most, important, feature..of the project is adequate provision of .financial

and technical aid to ensure their, success. ■ ■ .- " . ■

The basic, principles underlying community development projects

The basic principles underlying community development ares

Firstly^, all aspects of. rural and inter-related programmes of ■■

improvement have to be tackled, though there may be emphasis on special

aspects, of. rural life, . .

Secondly, the initiative for improvement should come from the people

themselves? because self—help is at the root of all reforms and improve

ments. The State can help only with.supplies, services and credit- The

vast unutilized,energy lying dormant in the countryside requires to be

harnessed for,constructive work- Every family should therefore.devote ■""■ .

its time and energy for carrying out the work for the benefit of-the

rural community, ■ . ~. . : . . .■ ■

Thirdly, it is important to remember that the co-operative principle

can be applied in its infinitely varying forms for solving most of the

problems confronting rural life.

The role of co-operatives in community development projects

The co-operative organization-plays an important role in -the. field •'■ -

of rural development, as it aims at ushering in a new social order based "■

on co-operative principles of self-help and mutual helpr In fact oo- '■■ ■

operatives have3 in many developing countriess been accepted as an

effective instrument of economic planning-in rural areas. . .. '. •-■*■■:"

The community development programmes visualize planning on a-; democratic

basis in which the people are expected- to be partners or participants'to '■■

ensure their success. . . . ■'■- ■■

Village co-operatives or farmer's co-operative organizations are

essentially democratic bodies both in their outlook and day-to-day

working. . They work for the achievement"of the triple ideals of better

farmings, better business and better living. Co-operatives should therefore

play a vital role in executing many of the items in- = the programme of rural .■

development in the community .development area, ■ '..-.■■

In all the aspects of community development, co-operative methods

of organization should be adopted to the maximum possible extent. The

co-operative organization could be made use of in the following aspects

of community projectss
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Supply of short,' intermediate, and long-term finance to farmers

through thrift and credit -societies, multi-purpose societies and land
mortgage banks. The needs of'the cultivator are many and these have to '

be met: fully. Short-term loans: a-r^ required for raising crops3 intermediate-
term loans for the purchase of bullocks, carts and other agricultural imple
ments and long-term, loans for. making permanent improvements on land.

Landless labourers co-operatives in villages

The conditions of backward classes of agricultural labourers could
be improved.-considerably^ if they are organized into labour. cooperatives
and works, which are entrusted to private contractors and are executed
through them.

■ ' ■ ■' . : ■ " ■ Marketing co-operatives ' ':"'' ■■■■■-'■. • ' : '' '.:

Marketing.co-operatives would'have to be organized in the project
area both for the purpose of purchasing agricultural requisites and for "'"
the joint.sake of produce of agriculturist members in order to eliminate
the middleman. These organizations should be extensively employed for
supplying the farmers, with fertilizers, seeds, improved implements, etc.
ihese,. conditions permitting, marketing co-operatives should be encouraged
to take processing activities as well, . ■ . -■■,■-

Co-operative farming societies ,

An important field of development to which special significance is
attached is.co-operative.farming. An increase'in the units of cultiva
tion is necessary if full advantage'is -to be taken of scientific methods
of agriculture. . "■ '

, The organization-of1 co-operative farming brings advantages not only
to the farmers themselves but to the community itself in general,' because
co-operative farming brings increased production and lends to "raise the
standard of living of farmers. It lends'also to develop among the farmers
a social sense and democratic spirit. Its chief merit is that it offers
opportunity for settling the youth and the landless workers on the land.

'■ ■ ■ Irrigation societies

The. need for intensive cultivation of "land in order to step up food
production by tapping various sources of irrigation, such as rivera.
tanks, wells on co-operative lines need not be over-emphasized.
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: ■ ■ "■ Co'-operative. milk, .supply-.-societies .- ■" ■. . - - ■■ --' ■ ■-■<• :, ■

Co-operative,dairying is .another suitable industry subsidiary "to
co-operative, farming and occupies-an .important place in the. village economy."

• ■•-...; . . .' . . ■■. . Industrial co-operatives ' ■ ■ .. ■ . ....-..;■:■■

- ^e.^ain .purpose of industrial -.co-operatives is--tor. provide capital' ■' ■ "
required...byV!small_artisans or prOducers; and to-supply; the raw.material :
neededfor their calling .and generally to assist them, in the disposal ■ --■ =.-
of their finished;, products, so. as to prevent their exploitation by the-' - ■
middlemen. "" ■ ..■■:■ .-■■

The.best,way or helping, the village artisans or producers, is to-;-bring .
them under, the co~opera.tiv;e.meth6d of-.doing business. ■ There" is no^-employer^
employee relationship under the ; co-operative method-of., doi-ng- business-.--" :.-vi.-
Secondly, the artisans., need not borrow from either--the. money-lender or-t&e<- >"
dealer for, the purpose, pf getting., the, requirements of raw.-:material^-.Thiraiy^
they will-also have.no difficulty in marketing their -products, .since the --'* it
society undertakes to .market- the produce .directly.; to ^-the-wholesalers"or-: ^-- :.
consumers.,; In. shqrt the middlemen who exploit the artisans. or-producers-:j----
both on the credit or marketing sides are eliminated.and the -■profits :they; ' '■
annex are preserved. . ,

Position of the.. co-opera ti-ve. movement, in the Sudan ■ '. ■'- : -:■■- r^.^^.v.-c-

The. Government,., ,since 1964,.,-gave. the- co-operative, -movement->mb"r6 vand-'V--- -
more support, ..;gave It the facility-,pf.,;ex-tra. government^carerby ■consolidating ■■
and improving,the,,effi-cienQy pf.the po-operative department, until it>was-= ' :
given the status of full Ministry of Co-operation: and'Rural Developmenti^ ■ ' -
Financing of the co-operative movement was better looked after, and certain
concessions,.were given, to co-operatives to enable..them te:.&ivevaas^term ■ ■

loans _..fr.o.m ,t..he -agricultural .bank,, %he-. industrial "bank ,and .t^e^ortga^e -bank.
In all these banks the movement is represented by the director and registrar
of co-operative societies. More facilities were allowed for training and
education of members, managers and co-operative leaders.

The Government.passed a number--.of resolutions in the interest of:-the:' '
development:.of; corroperative movement to enable .it play "an increasing■■rol'e;i;-:i -:'
Among these wa:s, the .resolution to .convert all private--cotton schemes'i-hto-o:: -■■
co-operative societies. This means switching about one-tenth of the cotton
land from private, hands, to..co-operatives. > : ■=■■ ....... ..; . ■■■ : ■:.■■■ -, .V

In the Sudan, land is mostly owned by Government, private people
are given, the .-privileges-of an■ ■irrigatlonaicenoe- and al Lowed-an area'bn ■■'
long-term, lease, of 15 years... About one-third-of ...the ■■cotton production "•■*' -
comes from such private holdings. This step was not finally effected ■ ----' -
because of some practical difficulties entailed in the conversion.
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The present number of co-operatives^is about 1,300 varying both in

size and type from the monotype to the multi-purpose type. Most important

of these are the co-operatives for the use of machinery either in irriga

tion in irrigated areas or land'1"mechanized crop production on a large

scalej also the machine service societies in the Gezira (where the main crop-

cotton is fully controlled by the Gezira Board). Yet, the newly introduced .

crops like groundnuts and wheat are left to the farmer's co-operative

organizations-to--harvest and to market co-operatively. These are besides

the older irrigation co-r-operatives in the north and thema'chine service

societies scattered all round the country .for ploughing, harvesting or

milling, and transport trucks and other assorted machinery like sieving

machines. . .

In the consumer's 'field, the movement is still limited to■the urban -

areas and working'class concentration areas; nevertheless, the number is

roughly about 300 co-operatives with "four regional wholesale organisations-

and one national wholesale organization. Most of the agricultural irriga-'

tion.and machine service societies are now embodied in regional unions " ' -

either for supply or marketing and credit. There are 10 such unions and

all of these are members of the Central Co-operative Union. The Central

Co-operative Union, is the main national link between these regional unions

and is their channel for foreign trade.

Besides the production, service consumer and supply activities, the

co-operative movement in the Sudan plays an important role in social

development in its localities. It teaches the farmers and small agri

cultural producers to administer their own affairs in a more scientific

manner and also participates in an-educational activity,1 sometimes by

starting elementary schools or at'least.nigh classes. Some co-operatives

have their own clubs and cultural centres.

The Sudan has found in-co-operative ideology and practice a most

practical and acceptable method for economic, social and cultural develop

ment. ■ . . ■. . - ■.:■..

" ' ■ Conclusion ■ -

One can safely affirm that this conclusion and the recognition of

the co-operative movement as an instrument of socio-economic development,

particularly in-rural areas, was accepted by all the developing nations.

■ This was proved by the passing of the famous'recommendations on

co-operatives at ILO's 50th session held in June 1966,

The recommendation was passed-unanimously-and it. embodied the main

items of recognition and creating of incentives to promote and encourage

co-operatives.
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